After meeting minimum admission requirements, applicants are rank ordered using the following point system:

- An ACT composite score with a minimum of 18 to apply. There are 36 total possible points. The writing component is not required or used for calculation. There is no time limit on when the exam was taken in order to be used. ACT results must be attached to the application.

- Points will be awarded for a passing grade of “C” or higher in English Composition I, Intermediate College Algebra, Anatomy and Physiology I, and/or Anatomy and Physiology II. A=3 points, B=2 points, C=1 point.

- Five points will be awarded if an applicant has successfully completed all courses taken in at least one semester at Bishop State.

- Five points will be awarded if an applicant has successfully completed all courses taken in at least two or more semesters at Bishop State.

A total of 58 points is possible with the above selection criteria.

ACT = 36 total possible  
ENG101 = 3 total possible  
MTH100 = 3 total possible  
BIO201 = 3 total possible  
BIO202 = 3 total possible  
1 semester at BSCC = 5 total possible  
2+ semesters at BSCC = 5 total possible

If there is tie in points in relation to the number of available spaces, then the higher cumulative GPA will be considered. High school students may obtain points for college courses through dual enrollment grades.